In December 1999, the Consortium on Chicago School Research released Ending Social Promotion: Results from the First Two Years. That report looked at the progress of students who faced the Chicago Public Schools (CPS) promotional policy in 1997 and 1998 and compared their performance to a group of students in 1995 who did not face the policy. The report also examined the progress of the first group of students who were retained under the policy.

The first report established baseline indicators of student progress that we could chart over time. It looked at the proportion of students who met the test cutoffs at the end of the school year, at the end of the summer, and—for those who were retained—after a second time through the policy. It looked at test score trends for each of these three groups in the years before and after promotion or retention. By following these indicators, we hope to track the short- and long-term impacts of this policy on different groups of students.

This data brief has two goals. First, it examines the performance of students who faced the policy in 1999. This is the third group of students to face the CPS promotional test cutoffs, and this group received more programmatic support than did students in 1997 and 1998. During 1999, the Lighthouse after school program was expanded considerably, and many more at-risk students attended. Also, in 1999, all retained students were required to participate in Lighthouse, and some schools received additional teachers to reduce class sizes and give extra support to retained students. Finally, in 1998-1999, retained students were given
a third chance to meet the test score cutoff in January. While not intending to provide a rigorous evaluation of the impact of these initiatives, this update does ask the question: Is there evidence of improved performance for students in 1999 versus in prior years?

Second, this data brief adds a new year of data for students who faced the policy in 1997. We can now track the performance of third and sixth graders who faced the policy in 1997 over three years. For 1997 sixth graders, this means that we can examine what happened when they faced a second promotional gate in eighth grade. We can also look at two-year trends in dropout rates for eighth graders.
I. In 1999, Passing Rates Improved in All Three Grades

The centerpiece of the CPS effort to end social promotion is a set of promotional test-score cutoffs for third, sixth, and eighth graders. Students in these grades must meet minimum test scores on the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills (ITBS) in reading and mathematics in order to be promoted to the next grade. In 1997, third graders needed to reach a 2.8 grade equivalent score in order to continue into the fourth grade. This cutoff is a full year below the 3.8 that would be considered “national average” for a student in the eighth month of the third grade. The cutoff for sixth graders was set at 5.3, which is 1.5 years below grade level (6.8), and the cutoff for eighth graders was set at 7.0, fully 1.8 years below grade level (8.8) for that grade. In 1998, the cutoff for eighth grade was raised to 7.2 (1.6 years below grade level), and was again raised in 1999 to 7.4 (1.4 years below grade level). Cutoffs for third and sixth grades remained the same.

Students are initially tested in May. Those who do not meet the test score cutoffs in May are required to participate in a six-week Summer Bridge Program and are retested at the end of the summer. If students do not meet the minimum test score in both subjects by the end of the summer, they are either retained or promoted despite not having met the cutoff.

Prior Finding:
In 1997, 68 percent of third graders, 79 percent of sixth graders and 83 percent of eighth graders who were included under the policy met the cutoff in both reading and math by the end of the summer and were promoted. Passing rates in all three grades went up in 1998.

Update Finding:
Again in 1999, passing rates increased in all three grades (see Figure 1). By August 1999, 76 percent of third graders, 85 percent of sixth graders and 86 percent of eighth graders met the cutoffs in both reading and math for promotion. This is an 8 percentage point increase for third graders from 1997 and a 6 percentage point increase for sixth graders. Passing rates also improved among eighth graders, despite the fact that eighth graders faced a higher cutoff (7.4 vs. 7.0). Most of these improvements are due to improved passing rates during the school year rather than during Summer Bridge.

Passing Rates: 1997-1999

![Passing Rates Graph]

Note: Passing rates refer to the percentage of students who meet the test score cutoff. Promotion means advancing to the next grade (whether or not the cutoff is met).
II. Despite Higher Passing Rates, Retention Rates Have Not Fallen

Prior Finding:
In 1997, 20 percent of included third graders, 12 percent of included sixth graders and 10 percent of included eighth graders were retained or sent to Transition Centers.\(^4\)
Largely because many students were promoted despite having test scores below the cutoff, retention rates were significantly lower than the proportion of students who did not meet the test score cutoffs by the end of the summer. In 1997, approximately one-third of third graders and 40 percent of sixth and eighth graders who failed to meet the test cutoff in both mathematics and reading were promoted anyway.

Update Finding:
In 1999, 18 percent of included third graders, 11 percent of included sixth graders and 8 percent of included eighth graders were retained or sent to Transition Centers (see Figure 2). Thus, higher passing rates are not translating into lower retention rates. For example, the number of third graders who met the cutoff at the end of the summer increased by 8 percentage points from 1997 to 1999, but retention rates declined only by 2 percentage points. The reason for this is that fewer students who do not meet the cutoff are promoted.\(^5\) In 1997, 34 percent of third graders who did not make the cutoff were promoted (waived), compared to only 21 percent in 1999 (see Figure 3).
III. More At-Risk Sixth and Eighth Graders Are Raising Their Test Scores During the School Year

In 1996-1997 the first group of third, sixth, and eighth graders faced the CPS promotional criteria. Our first report compared the performance of students in this and subsequent years to results from CPS students in May 1995 who were not subject to the promotional criteria. Since students in 1995 took the ITBS without it counting toward promotion, they provide a reference group for what we would expect in the absence of the policy.6

Prior Finding:
In 1997, many more sixth and eighth graders were reaching the minimum test score cutoffs for promotion than in 1995. Much of this increase occurred during Summer Bridge. In 1995, before the policy, only 63 percent of sixth graders had ITBS scores of 5.3 or higher before they were promoted to the seventh grade. During the first year of the policy, 1997, 70 percent of sixth graders obtained the necessary score in May, and 83 percent did so by the end of the summer. Thus, the proportion of sixth graders who reached at least a 5.3 on the ITBS was 20 percentage points higher in 1997 than in 1995. Results were similar for eighth graders. Given the number of students who could be considered at risk of failing to meet the testing cutoffs, these passing rates were impressive. In the sixth grade, we considered 14 percent of students to be at high risk in reading and an additional 24 percent to be at moderate risk. In the eighth grade, 18 percent of students were considered at high-risk in reading and an additional 19 percent at moderate risk. The report found that students with the lowest skills saw the greatest improvements in passing rates, particularly after Summer Bridge. Prior to the policy, very few high-risk students managed to increase their ITBS scores by 1.5 GEs or more in one year. In 1995, for example, only 4 percent of high-risk sixth graders were able to reach a 5.3. But in 1997, 34 percent of high-risk sixth graders managed to reach a 5.3 or higher in both subjects; again most of this occurred over the summer. The proportion of moderate-risk sixth graders who reached 5.3 was 41 percent in 1995 and 76 percent in 1997. For moderate-risk eighth graders, the proportion who reached a 7.0 increased from 45 percent in 1995 to 86 percent in 1997.

Update Finding:
Passing rates were higher in 1999 both because there were fewer at-risk students in the sixth and eighth grades and because the at-risk students in those grades were doing better. Reflecting an overall rise in test scores in the Chicago Public Schools, there has been a slight decline (3-4 percentage points) in the number of high-risk sixth and eighth graders. The performance of these students during the year in which they faced the promotional policy, moreover, was substantially better in 1999 than in 1997 (see Figures 4 and 5 on next page). In 1997, only 9 percent of high-risk sixth graders were able to reach a 5.3 in reading by May. In 1999 it was 17 percent. While many more students are passing during the school year, the overall passing rates, which include both school year and summer results, improved only slightly (from 34 to 36 percent for high-risk sixth graders and from 83 to 86 percent for all sixth graders). Again, eighth grade results are similar.

We also looked at students’ performance by their risk under the policy. We defined students as high risk if, based on their prior test score trajectories, they would need to increase their ITBS reading scores by 1.5 grade equivalents (GEs) or more in a gate year to meet the test cutoff. A student was defined as moderate risk if he or she would need to have average to above average (.5 to 1.5 GEs) increases in a year in order to meet the cutoff.
Figure 4

Percent of Sixth Graders Reaching the 5.3 Cutoff in Reading by Risk Category 1995, 1997, and 1999

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>High Risk</th>
<th>Moderate Risk</th>
<th>All Students</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>41%</td>
<td>63%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>70%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>63%</td>
<td>78%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

High Risk: May 4%, August 9%
Moderate Risk: May 41%, August 50%
All Students: May 63%, August 70%

Figure 5

Percent of Eighth Graders Reaching the Cutoff in Reading by Risk Category 1995, 1997, and 1999

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>High Risk</th>
<th>Moderate Risk</th>
<th>All Students</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>45%</td>
<td>66%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>26%</td>
<td>69%</td>
<td>78%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>31%</td>
<td>77%</td>
<td>83%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

High Risk: May 12%, August 49%
Moderate Risk: May 45%, August 69%
All Students: May 66%, August 78%
IV. Improvement in Third-Grade Passing Rates May Be Due to Increasing Retention Rates in Earlier Grades

**Prior finding:**
An important finding in the first report was that the policy seemed to have less positive effects in the third grade than in the sixth and eighth grades. The proportion of third graders who scored a 2.8 or higher during the school year increased only slightly between 1995 and 1997, with no change among high-risk students. Summer Bridge, however, was effective in increasing the proportion of third graders who met minimum test scores before promotion.

**Update finding:**
More third graders were able to meet the minimum test score cutoff in 1999. Some of this improvement is because of better performance among more moderately at-risk students, but some is also due to a drop in the number of third graders with very low test scores. Between 1997 and 1998, there was a substantial drop in the proportion of third graders who entered that grade at risk under the policy (see Figure 6). Overall, the number of high- and moderate-risk third graders in reading declined by 10 percentage points in 1998. Since test scores have been rising over time, this could be good news. But part of this decline might also be due to increases in retention rates in the earlier grades. The proportion of students who are retained in kindergarten through second grade started to rise in 1996 and has continued to do so (see Figure 7 on next page). Thus, an unanticipated effect of the policy might be that teachers and schools are becoming more inclined to retain students in grades not affected by the policy. We will continue to track the effects of this rise in early retention.

The proportion of moderate-risk third graders meeting the test score cutoff before promotion was higher in both 1998 and 1999 (see Figure 8 on next page). However, there was no improvement for high-risk students during the school year. Thus, much of the improvement in passing rates in the third grade in 1999 appears to be attributable to decreases in the proportion of incoming third graders with low test scores, not to better performance among students with low skills.

---

**Percent Third Graders at Risk in Reading**
1997-1999

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>High Risk</th>
<th>Moderate Risk</th>
<th>Total at Risk</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>31%</td>
<td>48%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>29%</td>
<td>40%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>26%</td>
<td>38%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 6
Figure 7

Retention Patterns in Early Grades

Percent of students retained


High Risk

Moderate Risk

All Students

Kindergarten 1.5%

2nd grade 4.1%

1st grade 6.6%

Percent of students retained

Figure 8

Percent of Third Graders Reaching the 2.8 Cutoff in Reading by Risk Category 1995, 1997, and 1999

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>High Risk</th>
<th>Moderate Risk</th>
<th>All Students</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>27%</td>
<td>55%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>33%</td>
<td>58%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>33%</td>
<td>68%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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What Happens to Students Retained in First and Second Grades When They Face the Policy in the Third Grade?

The rise in early grade retention raises concern that many students retained in the early grades will struggle when they reach the promotion policy in the third grade. Students who were retained in the first grade in 1995 or 1996, and those retained in the second grade in 1995, 1996 or 1997, have faced the promotion policy in the third grade. What happened to these students?

First, many students who were retained in the early grades were excluded from the policy or had left the system by the time they reached third grade. In 1997, for example, 1,398 second graders were retained. By spring 1999, when these students should have been in third grade, only 55 percent were included under the policy. Thirty-four percent were in third grade but were excluded from the policy, seven percent had left the Chicago Public Schools, and two percent were still in second grade. For those students who were included, however, many did not make it to the test score cutoffs, even after Summer Bridge. In 1999, 33 percent of third graders who had been retained the year before, in second grade, and were included under the policy were retained again. This means that these students experienced retentions in two consecutive grades.

While these are small numbers, this trend is troubling. Experiencing two retentions by third grade means that these students, by definition, will be unable to graduate from eighth grade because they will turn 15 in the seventh grade and will have to go to Transition Centers.

### Third-Grade Outcomes for Students Retained in Earlier Grades

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>First-Grade Retainees</th>
<th></th>
<th>Second-Grade Retainees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total retained in 1st grade</td>
<td>1,133</td>
<td>1,412</td>
<td>2,078</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number and percent included in policy 1st grade</td>
<td>485 (43%)</td>
<td>682 (48%)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number and percent included students retained in 1st grade</td>
<td>188 (39%)</td>
<td>266 (39%)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total retained in 2nd grade</td>
<td>1,412</td>
<td>1,398</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number and percent included in policy 2nd grade</td>
<td>295 (45%)</td>
<td>469 (52%)</td>
<td>770</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number and percent included students retained in 2nd grade</td>
<td>105 (36%)</td>
<td>207 (44%)</td>
<td>251</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*These students had not yet reached third grade in 1999.
V. Retained Students Are Struggling in Their Second Time Through the Policy

Under the CPS policy, students who are retained must try to reach the same promotional test cutoffs again. Some students are exempted from the policy in this retained year by being placed in one of the exclusion categories (i.e., special education), but those who are not excluded must take the ITBS again and meet the same test criteria. Students who don’t meet the criteria are again sent to Summer Bridge, where they take the test for a fourth time. Students who are still unable to reach the cutoffs can be retained a second time.

**Prior finding:**
The first report tracked the progress of students who were retained after August 1997 during their second year in that grade.

Few students who were retained in 1997 made adequate progress the next year. After two years in the same grade and a second Summer Bridge, only 43 percent of retained third graders and 47 percent of retained sixth graders were able to raise their test scores to the promotional cutoffs. Passing rates were lowest among retained eighth graders because so many of these students dropped out.

**Update finding:**
Students who were retained in 1998 had an extra chance to meet the test cutoffs in January, and approximately one-quarter met the cutoff on this new testing date. Even with this extra chance, however, the performance of retained students was only slightly better than in 1997 (see Figure 9). After two years in the same grade and two summers in Summer Bridge, 53 percent of third graders retained in 1998 were able to meet the test score cutoffs, compared with 43 percent of third graders retained in 1997. For retained sixth graders, the number rose from 47 percent in 1997 to 55 percent in 1998. The performance of retained and Transition Center eighth graders was again an area of concern. Only about 38 percent of eighth graders who were retained or sent to Transition Centers in 1998 were able to raise their scores to the test cutoff by August.

One of the reasons that the progress of retained eighth graders looks so dismal is that many of these students are beginning to drop out of school as they reach the minimum age of 16. The one-year dropout rate for retained or Transition Center eighth graders was roughly comparable in both 1998 and 1999.
## Trends for Students Retained in 1997 and 1998

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Third Grade</th>
<th></th>
<th>Sixth Grade</th>
<th></th>
<th>Eighth Grade</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Retained</td>
<td></td>
<td>5,551</td>
<td></td>
<td>3,581</td>
<td>3,004</td>
<td>2,990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passed in January</td>
<td></td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td></td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>737</td>
<td>164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the next year</td>
<td></td>
<td>1,219</td>
<td></td>
<td>737</td>
<td>164</td>
<td>747</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passed by May</td>
<td></td>
<td>1,764</td>
<td></td>
<td>1,204</td>
<td>1,380</td>
<td>754</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the next year</td>
<td></td>
<td>(32%)</td>
<td></td>
<td>(34%)</td>
<td>(46%)</td>
<td>(25%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passed by August</td>
<td></td>
<td>2,381</td>
<td></td>
<td>1,688</td>
<td>1,663</td>
<td>1,119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the next year</td>
<td></td>
<td>(43%)</td>
<td></td>
<td>(47%)</td>
<td>(55%)</td>
<td>(34%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Promoted</td>
<td></td>
<td>3,731</td>
<td></td>
<td>2,491</td>
<td>2,191</td>
<td>1,547</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(67%)</td>
<td></td>
<td>(69%)</td>
<td>(73%)</td>
<td>(52%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
VI. Nearly a Third of Retained Eighth Graders in 1997 Had Dropped Out by Fall 1999

**Prior findings:**
One of the arguments against retaining students is that such policies place students at high risk of school dropout. In the prior report, we compared one-year dropout rates for students in 1997 to those of the pre-policy 1995 cohort. We looked specifically at the dropout rates for those students who were socially promoted in 1995 (those students who would not have made a 7.0 cutoff if it had been in place) to that of students in 1997 who did not make the test score cutoff at the end of the summer, many of whom were retained. We found no appreciable difference in the overall one-year dropout rate between eighth graders in 1995 and 1997, even though 14 percent of the students who were retained or were sent to Transition Centers had dropped out.

**Update finding:**
There is no appreciable difference in the dropout rate among all eighth graders from 1995 to 1997. Two-year dropout rates for low achieving students in the 1997 cohort (ITBS < 7.0), however, were slightly higher than for students in 1995 (see Figure 10). Of particular concern is the high dropout rate among students who were retained or sent to transition centers in 1997. By the end of 1999, fully 29 percent of students who were retained or sent to Transition Centers in 1997 had dropped out. This is consistent with other findings showing that overall dropout rates are stable, though students may be dropping out in earlier grades.

---

**Figure 10**

**Dropout Rates of Eighth Graders Retained in 1995 and 1997**
After One and Two Years

- **All 8th Graders:**
  - 1995: 6% after 1 year, 14% after 2 years
  - 1997: 6% after 1 year, 14% after 2 years

- **ITBS < 7.0:**
  - 1995: 8% after 1 year, 19% after 2 years
  - 1997: 9% after 1 year, 21% after 2 years

- **Retained or Transition Center:**
  - 1997: 14% after 1 year, 29% after 2 years

*This category includes all students who did not meet the 7.0 cutoff, regardless of whether they were promoted or retained.*
VII. More Students Maintained Positive Test Trajectories Two Years after Promotion

Increases in the proportion of students who meet the promotional cutoff score are only meaningful if those gains are maintained over time. In 1999, we now have two years of post-promotional data for the original group of students who faced the policy in the spring of 1997. We use student achievement trends from 1995 as our comparison for what we would have expected in the absence of the policy.

1. **Students who met the test criteria their first time through a promotional gate grade in May 1997 have comparable learning trends to the smaller group of students who would have passed if they had faced the criteria in 1995.**

Seventy percent of included sixth graders in 1997 reached the test score cutoff their first time (May 97). Their learning trends over three years are quite comparable to the smaller group (63 percent of 1995 sixth graders) who had reached a 5.3 or higher in May 1995 (see Figure 11 on page 15). We see testing gains of about 3.0 GEs over the three years for which we have ITBS data among both groups.

2. **Students who reached the testing cutoffs after Summer Bridge maintained their testing gains over the next two years.**

An additional thirteen percent of 1997 sixth graders met the test cutoffs at the end of the summer. They did so by having above average learning gains over the summer. Following this same group of students over three years, it now looks like Summer Bridge produced a one-time increase in their test scores that allowed these students to remain on track. Over the three years between fifth and eighth grade, these students also increased their ITBS scores 3.0 GEs, compared to 2.7 GEs for students in 1995 who were socially promoted.7

To summarize, more students are being kept on track under the policy than before its implementation. In 1997, 83 percent of sixth graders who were included under the policy reached the test criteria in May or August. Their learning gains two years after policy implementation are comparable to the 63 percent of students who scored a 5.3 or higher on the ITBS in 1995, when this score was not a promotional criterion. We see similar trends among third graders (see Figures 13 and 14 on pages 17-18).8
How to read Figure 11

Figure 11 tracks the ITBS scores of sixth-grade students according to their outcomes under the promotional policy. The dashed lines represent the test score trends for our two main comparison groups: (1) Students in 1995 who would have met the test score cutoff had it been in place (“Passed Spring 1995”) and (2) Students in 1995 who would not have met the test score cutoff and were promoted (“1995 Social Promotes”).

The remaining four lines track the learning gains of sixth graders, who, in 1997: (1) Met the cutoff in May (“Passed Spring 1997”) (2) Met the test score cutoff at the end of Summer Bridge (“Passed 1997 Bridge”) (3) Did not meet the test score cutoff and were promoted anyway (“Waived 1997”) and (4) were retained in 1997 (“Retained 1997”). The retained 1997 line is an average of the learning trends of all retained students. Some of these students were retained once, some twice, and some passed after a January test. The learning gains of subgroups of these retained students are reported in Figure 12.

For example, the top line represents the average ITBS reading scores (in GEs) of students who took the ITBS in spring 1997 and reached the test score cutoff of 5.3 (“Passed spring 1997”). That group of students (65 percent of the total) gained 3.1 GEs during the three years between the end of fifth grade and the end of eighth grade (from 5.8 to 8.9).
Three-Year Growth in ITBS Reading Scores
Sixth Graders in 1999 Compared with 1996

Note: An important debate in research on retention is whether we should compare the performance of retained to promoted students at the same age or after the same grade. This chart focuses on an across-age comparison. The other type of comparison focuses on the performance of students in the same grade who have been exposed to the same material. If such a comparison were made, it would look like retained students were doing better than socially promoted students in 1995.
Three-Year Learning Trends for First Time Sixth Graders

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Three year growth (GEs)</th>
<th>Three year growth (Rasch metric)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Passed May 1995 (n=11,801)</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>1.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passed May 1997 (n=13,338)</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>1.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Socially Promoted 1995 (n=7,129)</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>1.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passed after Bridge (n=2,689)</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>1.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waived (n=857)</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>1.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Retained (n=1,641)</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retained once (n=1,373)</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>1.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January promote (n=145)</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retained twice (n=123)</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>0.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Students who did not take the Summer Bridge test in 1997 are not included in the waived and retained groups in Figures 11 and 12. The numbers in Figures 11 and 12 reflect scores for students who had spring ITBS scores from 1996 to 1999 (1994 to 1997 for the 1995 comparison group). The numbers are slightly different from those reported in Figures 2-8 and 2-9 of the prior report because some students had left the system in the next year or were not tested in the next year, and thus did not have four time points. For comparability over time, these figures exclude the test scores of students who left or were not tested in the next year. In the sixth grade, for the “Passed Spring 97” group, 87 percent had all four spring test scores, as did 82 percent of the “Passed 1997 Bridge” group, 76 percent of the “Waived 1997” group and 70 percent of the “Retained 1997” group. For the 1995 comparison groups, 81 percent of the “Passed Spring 1995” and 75 percent of the “1995 Social Promotes” groups have all four spring test scores. A comparison of the relative learning trends of students graphed and not graphed suggested that those students who left did not differ dramatically from those included.
Three-Year Growth in ITBS Reading Scores
Third Graders in 1999 Compared with 1995

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2nd grade</th>
<th>3rd grade</th>
<th>4th grade</th>
<th>5th grade</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spring 1996</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spring 1997</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridge 1997</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995 Social Promotes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passed Spring 1995</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passed Spring 1997</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passed Spring 1999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waived 1997</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retained 1997</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3.8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 13
### Figure 14

**Three-Year Learning Trends for First-Time Third Graders**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Three year growth (GEs)</th>
<th>Three year growth (Rasch logits)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Passed May 1995 (n=8,857)</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>1.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passed May 1997 (n=9,008)</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Socially Promoted 1995 (n=8,668)</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>1.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passed after Bridge (n=2,791)</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>1.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waived (n=1,024)</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>1.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Retained (n=2,364)</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>1.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retained once (n=1,860)</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>1.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retained twice/ passed in January (n=262)</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>1.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retained twice (n=242)</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>1.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** Students who did not take the Summer Bridge test in 1997 are not included in the waived and retained groups in Figures 13 and 14. The numbers in Figures 13 and 14 reflect scores for students who had spring ITBS scores from 1996 to 1999 (1994 to 1997 for the 1995 comparison group). The numbers are slightly different from those reported in Figures 2-8 and 2-9 of the prior report because some students had left the system in the next year or were not tested in the next year, and thus did not have four time points. For comparability over time, these Figures exclude the test scores of students who left or were not tested in the next year. In the third grade, 78 percent of the the “Passed Spring 1997,” group had all four spring test scores, as did 74 percent of the “Passed 1997 Bridge” group, 65 percent of the “Waived 1997” and 64 percent of the “Retained 1997” group. For the 1995 comparison groups, 73 percent of the “Passed Spring 1995” group and 71 percent of the “1995 Social Promotes” group have all four test scores.
VIII. Students Retained in 1997 Are Doing No Better Than Previously Socially Promoted Students

**Prior finding**

The last report found that students who were retained in 1997 were not doing any better than students who were previously socially promoted. The achievement trends of both groups showed that these students were falling farther behind their counterparts.

**Update finding:**

If we look only at ITBS grade equivalents, three-year learning trends suggest that retained students are showing smaller achievement gains than previously socially promoted students. Sixth graders who were socially promoted in 1995 gained 2.7 GEs over the three years between the end of fifth grade and the end of eighth grade (see Figure 12 on page 16). Students who were retained in 1997, however, gained only 2.4 GEs on average during this three-year period. We see a similar trend among third graders. Third graders who were retained in 1997 gained only 2.3 GEs, on average, over the course of three years. Achievement trends among students who were retained in both 1997 and 1998 are particularly troubling. Between the year before their first retention and their third time through the grade (a three-year period), the ITBS reading scores of double-retained third graders in 1997 increased only 1.5 GEs.

A recognized problem with grade equivalents, however, is that scores are dependent upon the level of the test taken. In general, students will receive higher scores simply by taking a higher level of the test. So, just taking a fourth-grade test will probably result in a higher score than taking a third-grade test. When we compare students who are retained to those who are promoted, we are comparing students who took a fourth-grade test— and in the case of double retained students a third-grade test— to the students who took a fifth-grade test.

In order to reduce the impact of these test level effects, the Consortium on Chicago School Research equated forms and levels of the ITBS test so that test scores and gains are comparable across levels and forms of the test. The equating used a technique called Rasch analysis. Figures 12 and 14 show three-year growth for retained and previously socially promoted students in both GEs and in the equated Rasch metric—the logit. Even when we adjust for the fact that students are taking different forms of the test, it looks like sixth graders who are retained, and particularly those who are double retained, have smaller learning gains over three years than previously socially promoted students. This is not true in the third grade, however. In the third grade, once we have accounted for grade level effects of the test, retained third graders have learning gains about equal to previously socially promoted students. Double-retained third graders have lower gains than the previous social promotes but not as much lower as the GE metric would suggest. Between second grade and two years after promotion or retention, socially promoted students in 1995 gained 1.6 logits, compared to 1.3 for third graders retained once and 1.3 for third graders retained twice. Because of measurement problems (in both GEs and logits) caused by measurement error among the lowest performing young students, we cannot yet conclude that retention is having significant negative effects on achievement, but in neither comparison are retained students doing better.

In both comparisons, students with double retentions seem to be struggling. What happened to these students after their double retention? Despite their relatively flat test trajectories, more than three-quarters of the double-retained third graders were promoted and 10 percent were placed in special education (see Figure 15, next page). Among sixth and eighth graders, many left the school system or dropped out the following year, particularly in the eighth grade where 10 percent left the system, and 30 percent dropped out.
Figure 15

What Happened to Double Retainees by 1999?

- Third grade: 79%
- Sixth grade: 68%
- Eighth grade: 48%

Legend:
- Promoted
- Dropped out
- Left
- Special education
- Retained or transition center

Note: Students who left the CPS system between 1997 and 1999 are not included in this chart. Some of these students probably transferred into private high schools. Others dropped out or moved to other school districts.

Figure 16

What Happened to Sixth Graders Promoted in 1997?

- Passed May 1997: 86%
- Passed August 1997: 50%
- Passed and promoted - Spring 1999: 25%
- Passed and promoted - Bridge 1999: 14%
- Waived 1997: 27%

Legend:
- Passed and promoted - Spring 1999
- Passed and promoted - Bridge 1999
- Waived 1999
- Retained or transition center 1999

Note: Students who left the CPS system between 1997 and 1999 are not included in this chart. Some of these students probably transferred into private high schools. Others dropped out or moved to other school districts.
A primary argument for ending social promotion is that ensuring that students have the requisite skills before promotion will increase their chances of long-term school success. Sixth graders who faced the policy in 1997 and were promoted faced the policy again in 1999 as eighth graders. What happened to these students their second time through the policy?

Almost 86 percent of sixth graders who met the promotional cutoff in May 1997 did so again when they reached eighth grade in 1999 (see Figure 16). Excluding students who left the school system after eighth grade, 94 percent of students who met the cutoff the first time in sixth grade also met the cutoff when they reached the eighth-grade gate.

There are two groups of sixth grade students who were promoted in 1997 whose future performance is of special concern. First are those students who passed the test score criterion after Summer Bridge and were then promoted. Second are the students who did not meet the test cutoff, yet were promoted for other reasons.

The first group, students who were promoted into sixth grade after reaching the test cutoff in Summer Bridge, did relatively well when they reached eighth grade. Although almost half of them did have to attend Summer Bridge after eighth grade, 75 percent of this group passed the test criterion by August and fully 85 percent were promoted.

The second group of students—those who were promoted to sixth grade in 1997 without reaching the test cutoff—did not do as well. Only 27 percent met the eighth grade test cutoff in May 1999, and slightly over half did so by the end of the summer. In the end, over one-third of sixth graders who were promoted despite not meeting the test cutoff in 1997 were retained or sent to Transition Centers at the end of eighth grade in 1999.
Endnotes

1 This update presents results only for those students included under the policy. In 1997, the CPS decided that the promotional decisions for two groups of students in these grades would not be made solely on the basis of scores on the ITBS—students who were in bilingual education fewer than three years and students who were in graded special education classrooms. In 1997, that meant that only 70 percent of third graders and 80 percent of sixth and eighth graders were "included" under the policy. In 1998 and 1999, exclusion and inclusion rates were roughly similar.

2 The terms “grade level” and “national average” are often used interchangeably though both have limitations. Grade level implies that grade specific learning standards have been measured, which is not the case with norm-referenced tests. National average implies an up-to-date average, though CPS uses norms from 1988.

3 The Iowa Tests of Basic Skills measures student achievement in grade equivalents (GEs) according to national norms. Test publishers provide fall, winter, and spring norms, with the spring norms matched to the eighth month of the school year. Therefore, a score of a student’s grade plus eight months (e.g. 3.8 for third grade) is considered at the national average. In CPS, with school opening in late August and testing occurring in early May, the test date is moving closer to the ninth month of the school year.

4 Transition Centers are new alternative schools designed specifically for CPS students who reach the age of 15 before graduating from the eighth grade. According to the policy, students cannot attend regular elementary school once they have turned fifteen. Instead, they complete their retention year, or any other elementary grade, at a Transition Center.

5 In this report we calculate the number of students who failed to meet the stated promotional criteria at the end of the summer and were promoted the next year. We can infer that most of the students who were promoted despite not meeting the test score cutoff received waivers. See the original report for a discussion of the waiver policy.

6 Please see Ending Social Promotion: Results from the First Two Years, page 26, for a discussion of issues that affect pre- and post-policy comparisons.

7 We call students socially promoted in 1995 if their ITBS test scores at the end of sixth grade would not have allowed them to meet the promotional criteria of 5.3 if it had been in place. Thus, these students were promoted despite their low test scores, while in 1997 these students would have been required to attend Summer Bridge.

8 We do not report two year testing trends for eighth graders, since these students stop taking the ITBS after eighth grade, and we have no comparable score to track these students' gains.

9 One advantage of the logit over the GE is that it permits more accurate measurement of achievement growth from year to year. Whereas the GE by definition shows an average growth rate of 1.0 GEs for every grade, the logit typically shows greater gains in earlier grades as compared to higher grades. Because the GE is the “coin of the realm” in CPS, we conducted all of our initial analyses using this metric. We also have replicated all analyses using the Rasch logit. We only report the findings in logits when they are discrepant from the GE results.
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